
Utrecht is a bristling, bicycle-friendly city. Every day, between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., over 100.000 cyclists ride to 
their work, school, university, public transport, shops or home via the city centre. The municipality wants to make 
cycling even more attractive for these and other cyclists. Consequently, the bicycle is given precedence in the 
mobility policy of the municipality of Utrecht. We would like to take you along in our vision. Discover a route 
full of new and modern bicycle facilities combined with improved current facilities. 

Utrecht invites cyclists, other users of the city and organisations to join them in working and thinking about 
making Utrecht the most bicycle-friendly city in the world. An example is the City Discussion that took place 
in January 2015, when 180 Utrecht residents shared their ideas about the future of Utrecht as a bicycle-friendly 
city. Additionally, the community ‘We all cycle! ’ will be used in the time to come to generate ideas and contri-
butions about bicycle-related issues.

60% goes to the city centre 
by bicycle

12 manned and  
monitored bicycle 
parkings and  
5 Pop Up Parkings

Utrecht is building the  
largest bicycle parking in 
the world (12.500 bicycles)

43% of all journeys shorter 
than 7.5km is by bicycle

Bicycle parking places near 
Utrecht Central Station: 
12.000 today; 33.000 in 2020 

33.000 cyclists along the 
busiest bicycle route in 
the city centre every day

Utrecht opts for the bicycle

www.utrecht.nl/bicycle
facebook.com/utrechtfietst 

@utrechtfietst     #utrechtfietst

245km bicycle path; 90km 
bicycle strip; 18 km bicycle 
street in Utrecht



What makes Utrecht a bicycle-friendly city?

Through all kinds of activities at schools or in the district, we 
support the people from Utrecht with a safe and fun way of cycling. 
We do this with the help of bicycle volunteers.

At various locations, wide bicycle streets are built, where cars are 
guests. Utrecht has the longest bicycle street in the Netherlands 
(over 6km).

The P-route bicycle guides cyclists to free places in the bicycle 
parkings. There is also a handy app which shows the free places.

Special bicycle bridges, bicycle subways and bicycle roundabouts for 
more safety and quicker routes. Photo: Dafne Schippersburg 

There are more and more places where you can park your bicycle dry,  
safe and for free. Pop Up Parkings are used at busy moments and at 
special events. Photo: Jaarbeurspleinstalling for over 4.000 bicycles.

In the station area the first bicycle and pedestrian bridge (with trees) 
over the tracks opened, the Moreelsebrug.

In many places we have improved the flow for cyclists. Based on 
more than 5.000 comments traffic lights were better adjusted or 
removed. Do you already know Flo? It’s a Utrecht-based innovation 
that gives cyclists a speed advice so they can catch a green light.

The Oosterspoorbaan is a new bicycle and hiking park with plenty of 
room for neighborhood initiatives. This track was no longer in use 
and on the initiative of the neighborhood turned into park.


